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RADIO SCRIPT FOR 5th DISTRICT STATIONS 

4! minutes FOR TAPING PRIL 28 

April 28, 1965 

This is your Congressman Jerry Ford speaking with you from the 

Nation's Capitol where thousands of visitors are enjoying springtime 

in Washington. 

This is my first talk with you by radio since the 89th Congress convened and 

since I became Minority Leader. The leadership position has meant leaving the 

Committee on Appropriations where I served for 14 years; it has meant moving from 

the Old House Office Building to the Minority Leader's suite in the Capitol.Building. 

But it has not meant any reduction in service to the citizens of the 5th District. 

In fact I trust all of you will feel free to contact me at any time with any matter 

concerning the federal government. I solicit your views and recommendations on 

national and international policy. 

Before discussing some of the highlights of this 89th Congress, I 

~~~~ -· 
first thank the radio stations of ~et MieRig~ ~ bFoadcastiag this -
message as a ~ublic service. 

1:1ith tT\Y new job has com more responsibilities, aJOOng them the -
necessit,y to travel---mai~ on weekends---making speeches and meeting -
with Ar.erican citizens . 

~ ~.Q~-
Be ing on the road means being away from ~ and children -eft c 

• ue8lnntlis. However, I believe it is part of 11\Y duty and new responsibilities 

to visit many states and cities forS3veral reasons. 

Mainly, I've been stressing two major dangers that threaten the ---
foundations of our -Uemocracy. 

Speaking in a non-partisan way, I believe the dangers are the present 

< ., 

imbalAnce of power in the legislative and executive branches, la zap x and 
-........, ~ 

the possibility that our strong two-party system could becone a thing of tt.e 

past. -more-
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lihen either political party cpntr12ls Congress by a crushing 2 to 1 

majority, the traditional system of checks and balances which is designed 
) 

to protect the public interest is endangered. 
) 

The present Congress is a ~od example of imbalanc~h the same 

party that has an overwhelming majority in the House and >:;)enate controlling 

the White House . ---#-;1:-
~~dJd~ 
Cr urge more citizens to become part of what the late Suprellllil Court 

Justice Felix Frankfurter described as an informed, civically militant 

electorate. I encourage you to become knowledgable on all sides of -
leading issues and with all political personalities. 

While we may not agree among ourselves as to our own choice of 

political parties and candidates, agree that men and women 

who active]Jr work for a party and candidates of their choice are better 

citizens. 

Earlier I described the present Congress as too far out of balance. 

The record since this session began in January ~ints up the prgnf, 

Some observers have compared the work of the Congress so far with 

-the House and ~enate ~ in 1933 when Franklin D. noosevelt was president. -
In a sense, this mqy ~~e. We have passed more legislation so far this 

session than during an comparab-le period I can recall. However, :;aa:srJ151s)li: 

quantity is not the same as quality. Nor do new laws guarantee remedies for 

old or new problems. 

It seems to me that a Congress of better balance would have adopted 

better legislation at a slower, more deliberate pace. --more-
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It has been said by critics that Congress frequent~ makes haste 

slow~. However, the act of deliberate slowness is a s afeguarq against 

racing to the brink of decision. It prevents a dangerous plu~. Congress 

-should reach its decisions onzy after 1!1!!!!!- adequate resea~h, thought 

and exhaustive discussion. 

-... 
applies in Southeast li&-.r •e:t:as -

Thank you for ~ten. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford 

reporting from ~I ashington. 



-~---· 
I find the Committee1s Radio-TV Scripts (please check one or more 
al applicable): . 

( ) Useful a: ~ext m~rtal for broadcasts 1o my District stations. 
( ) Useful as background-material for broadcatt, newsletten, 

speeches, etc .. 
( ) Of little use to me. 
( ) Please continue sen4tng me _the ~~rtpts, ~och week. 
( ) Please take my ncline'ot'fyouiPcJJstrll3utton ITst • 

. :.-, . ·. ·<· ·.·- . ~_, .. ~-:.~:. ~ 

_Other com~nt: · . ,-.:~:'ii .. ·, · .·:: : ) ·" · , 

Member Room Nunme: 
---------------------- J 1. ,. 



. 1> • , ··:b .. .,; ··~ \ . 
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Republican Congressional Committee 
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RADIO· TELEVISION 

MEMO 

REPUBL,.IwAN CQN~~~S!ONAL COMMITTEE 

312 CONGRESSJO~AL. HO~~t e WASHINGTON 3 , o . C . 

LINCOLN •·3010 

Script No. 18 

THE CLEAN ELECTIONS AMENDMENT 

Note to GOP Members: To determine whetht3r these weekly scripts Clt'e usaful 
to you, would you please take a moment to fiii out ~he attached posf'CG'd and 
return to the Committee? Please do so whether or not you use the scripts. 
Thanks. 

This is Congressmen raportlr.g to you from Washington. 
--------------------

I recently discussed with you the way In which legislation Is pushed through the Congress-

often with little public discussion and no debate. What has happened on Capitol Hill, in short, 

Is that the big Democratic maiorittes tn the Senate Clld House have effectively stymied many sound 

Republican proposals or sl~ly killed off amendments to bills on White House orders. Don1t debare 

it, in other words, just~ it. That1s the order of the day. 

But I am somewhat heartened by recent developments on the voting rights btll which is now 

being considered by Congress. Here,. at least, Is one proposal where we may have some success 

rn producing better legislation. 

Last week, the Senate accepted an amendment to the voting rights bill by Senator John J. 

Williams,. Delaware Republican, which would help to make certain that all citizens ore not only 

eligible to vote -but that their votes ore counted. RepubB~on members of the House ore pressing 

for a slmilcr addition to the House version of the voting rlghh bill. 

The vcting rights bli!, as you know; is supposed to guaoni'ee equal opportunity for all 

Amerlccns to register and vote. But, as It is presently proposed, it fails to take cere of the many 

Illegal ways there of· canceling out legal ballots. There have been too many cases of so-called 

11tombsrone 11 voting In our country1s history, where the names of persons long dead ore registered 

and votes ore cost for them. There have been too many Instance:; where the some penon voted 

under several altC!Ses, cnd .io forth. And every illegal vote cast for a candidate cancels out a 

legal vote for his opponent. 

The proposed Republtccn amendment would make It a Federal offense to vote or register 

Illegally. It would set up possible fines of $10,000 or l~rlsonment far five yeas1 or both, for 

giving false Information when registering to vote, for voting Illegally, or for buying votes. 

-more ... 
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Thts amendment Is not aimed atCI\yone pert of the country. It ts not aimed at the South or 

the North or the East or the West. It Is aimed at an abuse that everyone knows ex!sts --an abuse 

that Is liable to crop up In any part of the country -- md has~ 

Specifically 1 .... let's not forget Cook County¥ llltno!s. 

The Chicago Tribune! in on editorial which appeared last fall, Made this stat~ment: 

"Election fraud Is not oc1;as!onal or accidental tn Chlc<Jgo. It ts a way of life." That observotlor• 

by the Tribune Is certainly borne out by what happened tn the 1960 Presidential election In ChtcQG 

In one precinct -- where the voting list showed only 22 qualified voters -- 82 votes were cast. - -
The proposed Republican amendment is an attempt to put an end to this disgraceful <:onditiOI'I 

--not only tn Chicago, but elsewhere. 

Out of the ballot box Is supposed to come the voice of the people. It Is supposed to come 

clear and strong and undiluted. It ts not supposed to be warped and drowned out by the static of 

illegal voting. It ts not supposed to be augmented by eerie voices from the grave or by a single 

voice multiplied mony times. 

It Is well to remember, too, that dictatorships are often butlt and sustained on rigged 

elections. The illegal voter ts, in fact, more than a criminal, he Is a traitor to our democratic 

society. 

I am hopeful the Democratic maiority will accept the clean elections amendment we are 

now trying to Include In the voting rights bill. I believe tt Is vital that we do. 

This ts Congressman reporting from Washington. 
----------------------

(A copy of thts script Is available on Teleprompter tn the House TV Studio.) 

IIIJII 



RADIO SCRIP!' FOR 5th DISTRICT STATIONS 

4i minutes FOR TAPING MAY 5, 1965 

May 4, 1965 

This is your Congres~::r::pe;; w4% f;;;;_~ ~ 
Nation's Capitol at a timeA~ i~ternational r1i ''• ~· 

The events in the Dominican Republic the past few days are matters of 

~ ~ not only here in the eapita1 but in the society of free 

nat ions eve-rywhere. 

When the President ordered American combat troops into action in 

the Dominican ~epublic he asked leaders of both political parties to 

met with him in the White House for consultation. 

. ~ 
lJuring the two hours we were there, I bell , hw 'r e · i nt that the 

declared purpose of preventing the establishment of another CoMmUnist 

regime in the Americas. 

By his time]y action in meeting the threat to life, property and 

hemispheric securi~ which is posed by disruptive forces in the Dominican 

of indecision at the Bay of Pigs. 

All evidence indicates that had the President hesitated to act, the 

results would have been tragic in terms of human life and the long-range 

security of the Western nemisphere. If the Dominican ~epublic were to go 

the way of Castro's Cuba, the Caribbean itself would become a Communist-held 

lake. 

-more-
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Although a majority of Republicans in Congress and I as House 

Minori~ Leader support the President8s firm and decisive acti~n i~ 
~.~~~~ 

defense of American life and proper~ it seems to me that other 

£ 
actio~ ~e necessar,y. 

First--- I endorse the President ' s request to have Congress supplement \ 

the military budget at this crucial time. The financial proposal he 

submitted t& the Hoaae and Senate in January is inadequate under the 

\ present circumstances. \ 
I emphasize tha:t I am not being critical . It must be e:'":>lained 

that the proposed budget Nr. Johnson submitted to Congres 

time before the United States was involved in conf'tic't in two- hemispheres. 

I also am in favor of the United States giving strict attention 

to the real cause of the current trouble in Latin America-that cause 

is on the island of Cuba just 90 miles from our shore. 

It is no secret that Communist infil tra:tors have been trained 

-J 
in ~ Fidel Castro ' s Cuba~ almost within sight of our countr.y. -

Latin America, in fact the Vestern Hemisphere , will face Communism' s 

~ 
dangerous threats until the arsonist Castro is eradicated. He ie-the 

fire stB:P=6el' in the ~minican Republic. 

Unless the United States proves to Castro that we mean business, that 

Western 
we have the power and the strength asi.\u. leader of th~misphere nations, 

~ 

that
1
intend to block the export of Communist trouble-makers and war-mongers 

(\ ~~~~ 

from Castro's bastion to other parts of the world;~there will be more 

countries churned and divided with turmoil and strife. ->ntfl, -
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I suggest that President Johnson carry out the original four-point 

attack against Communism which John F. Kennedy demanded. 

-l.lurin :!.!. the 1960 presidential campaign and at t 113 time of the Cuban 

missile crisis, the late President insisted on: inspection of missile sites 

in Cuba----removal of all Soviet forces from Castro ' s spawning ground for 

Communism----support of free Cuban forces both inside and outside of that 

countr.y---and blocking the expmrt of Communism from the strategic island. 

These are dangerous and trying da;ys . Although there must a1. ways be 

a place for responsible dissent---perhaps mainly on dempestic issues--

when the national =is at stake, I believe partisanship should end • 
.; 

Our H'lt ion has successful)Jr met the challenge of q;gression in the 

past with courage, resourcefulness and unity. I have high hopes we will 

continue to do the same at this significant point in history ••• thank you 

for listening •• this is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting from ".·!ashington. 
# # # 
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4: . n too Mft 1'1\PINO ~f ~, 196S 

Nat4 on 1~ Otlpltol at a ttme ~ tnternattonal ort.ls. 

sraw eoncem, not onlT mre 1n t ~ oaptt.al but tn the soctaty of free 

When the P.rest.ct.t ordered Aw.rican combat ti'OOpll 1nto ctlon 1n 

the Ibtrdnlcan 1\,publie he aJIIced leaclere of both poUtical puttlea to 

•et vi th him in t.hi; Whl t.e Roue for eo ul tatlon. 

o rwhlernin -.jortv of Rapu licana 1n Coapoeas sted aol dzy behin his 

By his tS.]T IICtlon in met" ... the threat ., tue• property aDd 

lepablk, the Preatderrt bas awlded a repet!. tton or the debeele 

ot lndec1a10D at tbl By ot Plg .. 

reenl ts would haft been \Pqlo t.n tar s of · uman llte and the long-ran a 



FinLn• •l han pablio~ asked that the President W.dtately em. 

I a.pbulae that I 8lll DOt belllc ert ttcal.. It lm8t be axplaS.d 

that the proposed bu.dlet Mr. Jotmeon anb!dtted to Congren eame t a 

t.lma bet on the Ua1 ted States was t.nwlYed 1a conf'llct tn t11o hemlephefte. 

I a110 • in favor Gt the Unt.tad Statea &1Ying strict attentieo 

le on the i.alllld ot CuD• jut 90 ld.lee tro111 our llll.oPJ. 

-1ft 1!1J181 Fidel C.tro•e Clba, &lmoet w1~1n dgbt ot OQJ" coaa"'• -

Unleu tJ• Urd.ted States FOV• to Cut'ro that • •e bwl'-•• that 

Weatem 
w have tM Jd8ll ad the atND&th u a laadar ot the~~ D&tlox 

troll Cutro '• butloil to other parte ot tt. vodd, bre td.U be IDft 

->ntft,-
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attack \' ainat Commun18'1ft which John P. re ... ct.r delllndect.. 

u..u-ing ja the 1960 preetdeatial c-.palp and at t ht tt. of the Cub• -
llissile crislst the late PJ.eatdeat lna1sted on• t.nepectlon of Jd.edle eltee 

in Cuba 1 wnJtOv.t of a11 Sovt.et forces fro• eut.ro•a ~ground ±'OJ" 

Co-am• • • 111pport ot tne Cuban toreee both tn.ldl 8lld outelde of that 

Our N:.:t ion hu cnceentully met the challeqe of aggpe1111ton ln the 

p at .nth couraae1 reeouroef'ulness aftd uni'\1• I .,.,.. high hopte w wtll 

cor.t1D1111 to ct) the same at this sigftltlcat poi.Dt in blstoJT• 

I I # 
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Fifth District Radio tape 

to be taped May 12, 1965 

This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to you from I'Tashington 

•uil.h some t;:l:me:ey in!?etMMi?R on the vital issue of adequate warnings in 

the event of tornadoes. 

In the wake of the tragic storms that struck Palm Sund~ causing 

.jJ 

loss of life, injuries and property damage in the Fifth District area . 
of !11chigan and elsewhere iR itH .. rbs, I asked the United States 

~jeather Bureau here in Uashington for a detailed report. 

Robert M. 'illite, Chief of the United States ''eather Bureau, has 

given rne a 64-psge report prepared by an investigating team of the 

t:bpartment of Commerce . 

After inspecting damage in Michigan and ~aebxEKE else.Uere, -
talking with local weather bureaus, civil defense and police agencies, 

survivors and eye-witnesses, the tornado inspection team makes several 

reconunendations . 

The team recommends in its words--- better community ilanning for 

weather emergencies, the use of positive alerting devices$ distribution to 

.. 
the public of more information on tornadoes, and a strengthening of sua al -
severe weather reporting networks at the community level. 

It is regretable that the lack of a radarscope in ~and Rapids was the 

cause of a delay in the local weather bureau giving radio and television 

stations so-called • authorized• to rna doe warnings~ tJJe twisters 

struck. 

-more-
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Blaming the absence of a radarscope, a member of the investigating 

team claimed that the tornado warning message to radio and television 

stations was delqed 8 minutes after the twisters rampaged through the 

ares . 

However, I emphasize that i'J:r. ilhite found--in his words--"nothing 

wrong" with the way the Grand Rapids weather bureau handled the tv 7, , 'x 

difficult severe stonn situation. 

The investigating team concluded that the death toll would have been 

much higher had it not been for the excellent cooperation of broadcast 

media in relqing severe weather warnings. 

the 

Although!'~. 'Vlhite and his team praised radio and television stations, 

64-page report was somewhat critical of nn-identlfie~g 
the smaller ones in particular had a reduced staff on Palm Sunday. I take 

exception to this criticism by a bureaucratic agency. I know that Grand Rapids 

~~'\V 
and v•est Michigan,\stations have perfornsd at top efficiency not on]Jr in 

the Palm Sunchzy' tragedy but in previous :.tiiiiiiiiiiiR tornadoa situations and 

during severe storm conditions. 

~. lihite pledged to give the investigating team's report immediate 

consideration. And, he promised appropriate action to improve public safety 

as soon as possible •••• this, I am told, iould include the installation of 

a $27 ,coo radarscope at Grand Rapids to more quickly assess sto:m intensity 

and to sp~l in advance. 

/'7 -more-
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As of now, tm ~partrrent of Commerce has not asked Congress for a 

~1:· 
supplerrental. :; :vide for more radar and other storm forecasting 

equipment . 

If the need is proven, I am certain that Congress will approve the 

expenditure with tm assurance that tm investment would save lives~d 

prevent injuries by providing advance, adequate ~~!J!!!Jl!!l; !!!!!!!!!?!!mm tornado 

warningS. 

I am satisfied with the report by Mr. White and his investigating 

teaa. And, I await what Mr. White said will be appropriate action to 

improve public safety during severe storms and tornado conditions. 

This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting from -r.-J ashington. 

~~\ 
I will spesk uit'tl ~ron next week to discuss another vital public issue . 

# # # 
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lou or ltta, lajartea lllld proparty damaa- 1a tlw ruth lJi!ltrict area 
• 

of Jlichiglll and elsewhere tn six etatea, I asked the United States 

by an tnve--tieatine te or the 

.Atteza 1mlpectiq; t: age in I lr.:h gen and •tiriiD•11 elleiiiii:N• -
talklDg vtth local weather ~. ct...U det.-e and polloe aauctee, 

watber ••rgnot.e .. the use of postttw alertlac dnice .. dlatrlbut.10D to 

a track. 



area. 

-

ae eoon ae poedbla••••\lda• I • ~ voal.d lDolD.de tbe lDn&Uat.ioD et 

• 121 .ooo NdaftlcoJie ., Onnd laplde to 1I0ft fl'licklT ass888 stoaa ln~l.· 

tomacmee 
and to spot wll lD adt••• 



radio~ 
_,_ 

All ot aov, \Ill ~nt, ot Co; 1 roe hu !IIOt ubd CoDcren tor a 

~ budllt w pro11.de tor more r.dar and ot.her ator. tozo.ae.at.Ug 

eqats-st. 

It the need 1a pro.,_. I a certain tba\ eo..-. vU1 ltPPI"O'N the 

apelkil ture w th tbe assurance thad, tat !Jnwat.nt 110Ud eave u..,..f'.t 

pnvcat ~ by prortdl.ag f.dY111C4!J agoguate g ' JJ ' a !1 tornado 

·~ 
I am ~Mtiefied 111. th tt. NPOrt 'tv' MI-. White ed his irmlet1pt1Da 

....._ .lad, I •at\ vb& Xr. Wid.ta Mid vlU be ~tate ctioft to 

lllprow pabltc ada• durf.ftl a~wre stoJw and tor1lado ooudlt!Gaa. 

fhl8 s.. YfiG1.' ~ Jen:r rorc1 NpOI'UDa r...,. w~ 
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RADIO-TELEVISION 

MEMO 

LINCOLN 4·3010 

MEMORIAL DAY-- 1965 

COMMITTEE 

:J ' 0 . c 

May 17, 1965 

This ts Congressman reporting to you from Washington. ----------------
In Arlington Cemetery-- only a few miles from where I am speaking to you now-- Is a 

memorial to all those Americans who died for their country. It Is the grave of the Unknown 

Soldier. As we observe Memorial Day this year, I would like to share with you some thoughts 

on what this syni:x>l means to all of us. 

The grave of the Unknown Soldier is more than the grave of Just one man. It Is the symbolic 

tomb of all those who dted that the country they loved might remain a free Nation. 

But the Unknown Soldier does not represent only the nameless dead. He represents every 

American who was a casualty of war. 

He Is the boy next door, who went steady with the girl across the atreet --and died fighting 

for his country. He Is the gas station attendant who used to service your car 1 the grocery clerk 

who told you that there was a sale today on beef or poultry or eggs. He Is the neighbor's son 

who paued your house every day bicycling to school, until, suddenly, he was called away to woi• ···~ 

to fight because the freedom of his country was In danger. 

He Is every soldier who faced the last reality-- every sailor who faced the last storm-

every Marine who battled to hts last landing -- every airman who soared Into his lest-beyond. 

The grave of the Unknown Soldier Is no vast and pillared tomb. It Is as simple and honest as 

the average American that tt represents. And It Is right that It should be so. Because there is 

another memorial to those who died - the mightiest 1 the most beautiful monument In all the 

w orld -- America Itself. 

Every green and fertile field, every busy cfty street, every tall building reaching for the sky, 

every home, every factory, every store, every school, every church are, in thenwelves, 

monuments to those who dted. Because these men and women marched to Wt:Jif, there Is still a free 

Nation coiled America, rich and vibrant and altve. 

And there Is something greater still, If not as tangible. It Is the freedom, the liberty, 

Amerleooa still enfoy. look out your window at the people passing by. Take note of the free

swinging strtde of the averoge Amerteon aa he walks down the street; the children chasing each 

-more-
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other and laughing; the smiling talk of the women oa they go shopping together. These are the 

faces of happy 1 contented citizens, free to say what they like, criticize what they like, conderm 

what they like 1 without fear of reprisal -- and all because of the Americans who dted In war to 

make it so. 

Today, we are at war again --although some chose to call It something else. Americans 

are again risking life and limb for their be ltefa -- In farawat VIetnam and In nearby Dominican 

Republic. These are not yet world conflicts -- and conditions here at home have not so far been 

too greatly affected by them. Outside of news reports, there are few dally reminders that 

Americans In uniform are once again facing an enemy, But, because this Is so, let us not forget 

that Amerlcana...!!_once again being killed-- to pr~tect thoJe personal freedoms Communism 

would destroy. 

This yea -- f.l.emorlal Day 1 1965 -- let us pause If only for a brief moment of silent prayer 

for victory In these struggles and the quick return of these valtont Americans. Let us remember 

that some of them will never see this country again with Its green fields, Its lakes, its busy streets1 

Its sky-tall buildings. Let us make this f.l.emortal Day a day of more than remembrance. Let us 

also make It a day of prayer. 

This is Congressman reporting from Washington. 
---------------------

(A copy of this script Is available on teleprompter In the House TV Studios.) 
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RADIO SCRIPT POR 5th DISTRICT STATIONS 

for taping May 19, 1965 

This is your Congressman Jerry Ford speaking with you from the 

ta~ 
Nation's Capital. '!oday,"'"" waat; •• conment on two messages sent to Congress 

by President Johnson during the past week. 

The first recommended an excise tax reduction of four billion dollars , 

and the second cal ls for extending the minimum wage Ac~expanding the federal 

unemployment insurance program, restricting overtime work by demanding payment 

of double time wages, and repealing the provision which gives States the 

authority tor.~~ /hv..,..;{-<-.~ r'-<; 
Under the tax reduction plan, revisions in five stages would eliminate 

most retail and manufacturers' excise taxes on July 1st, slice in half the 

10 percent tax on automobiles by 1967, and phase out the 10 percent telephone 

excise by 1969. 

At the same time, the President recommended a boost in what he called 

"user charges" by a total of $300 million annually. These charges would be levied 

against those who use the Nation's airways, waterways and highways, in the form 

of taxes on aviation gasoline, on Diesel fuel for trucks, and on fuel for boats 

using inland waterways. 

,) 
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The revisions in the present law would leave untouched some $6 billion 

in taxes on tobacco and alcoholic beverages. 

It should be pointed out that the President concluded the message with 

these words --- " •• this is not our first tax cut ••• " •••. "it will not be our last ." 

The statement assumed Congressional approval even before the proposal reached 

the House and Senate. It implies that we have a "rubber-stamp" Congress. 

In commenting on the President's excise tax proposals, I can say that 

I favor a reduction in these taxes which were first levied as a wartUne emergency 

measure. 

However, -- if we are to have this reduction in revenue , we must also 

find a way to reduce non-defense spending in a comparable amount. in order to 

maintain fiscal responsibility. 

It must be kept in mind that the United States is committed militarily 

in two theaters of conflict 6,000 miles apart. There are indications that 

Communist aggression may break out elsewhere in the world. 

Our Nation must remain strong and ready to meet any emergency in the 

battle against Communism. Therefore, we must maintain a financial position which 

will be the foundation for a measured, meaningful military effort at almost any 

moment. 

Congress must carefully weigh the arguments for $4 billion dol lar excise 

tax reduction which was proposed without any -~~~~;: wi l l be a ~-.J' 
ttr.f~ ~/rl----,~.~~u 9~ ~~~ ~,4 ~r. 

cutback in non-def~nse spending. This is eapeciall{ important now ttfat our ;-. ~ 
II 

. ' 
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Nation is taking a carefully calculated stand against the forces of Communist 

aggression in two hemispheres. 

In discussing the President's labor-management message, I emphasize 

that Congress has a duty to the American people to examine his recommendationsmost 

tif::~~~ 
carefully • • ~ cannot simply rabber-stamp these far-reaching proposals made by the 

Adminiltration. 

There muat be complete and comprehensive Congressional hearings because 

of the serious issues involved in the message -- particularly the President's 

proposed repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.,whieh e~cborizes &tatee 

to euact tne ftgltt=to ve•h }awa. 

It should also be pointed out that both labor and industry have serious 

doubts about the workability of selected application of double pay for overtime 

as provided in the President's plan. I share these doubts. 

It is regrettable that the problems of agricultural labor were excluded 

from the President's message. The need for farm workers in many parts of the 

country is acute. The Administration, if it had any real concern for those 

farmers who need competent labor, and for the consumer, could help alleviate 

this serious problem. 

Certainly there is need for improved labor-management legislation. 

However, I will oppose any action by the federal government that injures our 

economy, directly or indirectly hurts our laboring people , or nullifies the 

proper responsibilities of the 50 States. 

Thank you for listening. This is your Congressman, Jerry Ford , 

reporting from Washington. 
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THE VOTING RIGHTS BILL 
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Thts ts Congressman reporting to you from WcshJngton. 
------------------

If you were sick and were given the choice of two remedies -- one that would gfve you 

a certain amount of relief but keep you coming back again and again for more treatment-- or one 

that goesao the heart of your aliment and cures you CO~Yf>letely --which would you take? The 

second, of course -- the one that cures you completely. 

Although slnf>llfted, that Is roughly the choice that the House of Representatives faces 

In Its search for a cure for the voting rights llluu facing this Nation. If the Administratfon1s 

voting rights btll Is paned, mmy of our citizens - now denied thelr baste rlgl1t to vote -- are 

not going to receive full and proper relief. 

There Is another voting rights blll1 however 1 thot really goes to the heart of the matter. 

It ts a btll Introduced by House Republlcm Leader Gerald R. Ford of Mlchfggn and Rep. William ~it 

McCulloch of Ohto, ranking Republican on the House Judiciary Committee. This btll which 

Republ1cms wtll offer a. a substitute for the Administration's bill meets the problem of voter 

discrimination head-on I 

It eliminates the glaring weaknesses of the Administration bill and, at the same time, It 

provides a direct 1 prompt method of dealing with the problem of voter discrimination beca.JSe of 

race or color. Let me tell you why. 

First, the Ford-McCulloch btll seeks to Insure not only the voting rights of all Americanr., 

·- but their right to have their votes honestly and accurately counted after they are cast. It seeks to 

wtpe out the growing practice of Illegal voting -- votes cast by voters who ore not registered; by 

voters who have already voted in other precincts; by voters who are no longer even alive. And It 

provtdes stlff penalties for violators. 

Second, tt Is nationwide In Its application. It does not discriminate against certain 

sections of the country-- as does the Administration bill. It does not bcse the need for Federal 

actlon on a percentage of voters who went to the polls in a past electlon. Instead, It authorizes 

action by the Attomey General as soon cs he receives as few as 25 co.,.,lalnts from a country's 

residents- corr.,latnts alleging that the rtght to "VOte 1\(s been denied because of racial 

dtsertmtnatton. -more-
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Third, the Republican bill faces the fact that an Important provision of the AdmfnlsfTa

tlon's bill could be declared unconstitutional o This provision would aboUsh State and focal poll 

taxes when It Is determined such taxes ore used as an tn$trument of voter discrimination. To avoid 

this posslbtltty 1 the Republican bill provides Instead for a speed-up of exfstlng Judicial procedures 

for declaring poll taxet Invalid. 

let me point out another dangerous flaw Jn the Administration bJII. This provision 

requires that Stote and local governments come to a Federal Court In the DlsfTfct of Columbia for 

valtdatton of all future laws and ordinances relating to voting requirements. Never before In 

America's history has It been necesscry to come to Washington to get approval of a State or focal 

law. Establishing such a precedent could lead to the collapse of America's Federal system. 

let me make It unmistakably clear that I am appalled at the extent of voter dfscrlmfno

tton and ballot frauds which blacken elections In America. Something must be done. But I do not 

believe we should flout the Constitution, nor seek to doctor an Ill through lnsuffldent means. 

I, therefore1 wholeheartedly endorse the btll Introduced by Congressmen Ford and 

McCulloch, a btll designed to eliminate the scourge of voter discrimination, both effectively and 

constitutionally. 

This is Congressman reporting from Washington. ------------------
fp. copy of this script Is available on Teleprompter In the Houae TV Studio.) 
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Editor 

SUBJECT: Our Investment in South Kbrea 

Lincoln 4-3010 

MtJy 26, 1965 

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette potnts up a few facts about the recent visit to the United States 
of South Korean Presfdent Chung Hye Pork. He has co•t the U.S. c mountain of wealth. The fact 
that he has a somewhat stable Government Indicates o degree of success in Korea. The fact that 
hts country ts sttll divided Indicates some degree of success by the Communists. 

The amount of money we have hod to pour Into Korea is Indicative of the extent of commit
ment we hove made toward freedom In Asia. The Post-Gazette states: 11The continuing commit
ment, more thcrt o decade after President Eisenhower negotiated o truce In the stalemated Korean 
wcr 1 involves the presence of some 50,000 Amer1cans to bolster defensesio~h of the 38th Parallel 
against the Communist North. Military and economic support since the war has totaled nearly 
$9 billion. Economic and military aid Ts currently running at the rate of about $450 mtlllon 
a year, md U.S. troops cost on added $31 0 million o year. " 

In oddttton to U.S. forces, there Is the South Korean army of some 6001 0001 whtcSh recently 
sent 2,000 engineering Cl"ld construction troops to bolster U.S. operations tn Vtetnamo 

The paper comments: 11Aithough the South Korean economy continues weak, and constitu
tional government has by no means token firm root there as yet 1 the expe- fence of Korea since 
the downfall of the autocratic President Syngman Rhee tn 1960 has been stability itself competed 
with events in South Vietnam since the overthrow of President Ngo Dtnh Dlem., 11 However, 
President Perk Is not so secure that he ts free of worry against coups. Just this month o number of 
crmt officers were arrested on suspicion of plotting against the regime. 

Student demonstrators recently forced Pork to back down on en extensive fishing treaty with 
Japan which would have given occupational payments of $300raJUfon and loons of $500 million 
to the South Korean economy. Park also has problems wftlv·OSISted political leaders, who fecr 
Japanese economic domfnance of Korea and trouble for Park's government. 

The Post-Gazette evaluates Park's efforts: "Despite setbacks, and from a Western point of 
view, poUtlcol tmmoturfty 1 South Korea's people have given us reason to hope that they will find 
the (r way. 11 

#II# No.93 
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This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to you from :'lashington. 

~~past week:?~~'~ ;;:3~6~ 
of a -...that would make the assassination of the President and the Vice 

t'resident a federal cr~'lu ~ t1. ~-
~~~ ~~ij=t:Vl.:.~~ . ~ ~ ~· 

I was/\~ witnesso,~~tne JU "Y sutZo ... i66ee.. Among 

others testifying was Representative Hale Boggs, with whom I served as 

a member of the President ' s Commission on the Assassination of John F. 

Kennectr . 

"feund t· l2t there was no federal criminal jurisdiction over the assassination 

of President uenns J~ 

This fact was drematicallY demonstrated to the Commission when we heard 

testimoey concerning activities at the hospital for owing the President ' s 

death. 

''hen it was proposed to transfer his body to 1 •ashington, loc<"ll officials 

in .... dlas insisted that certain papers be filled out and that an autopsy be 

perforrred within Texas, the state wrere the death occurred. 

Presidential staff menbers ~ho were present decided they would 

reMove the boqy from the hospital ':Without permission of local and state 

officials . uver the objections of some local officials, the casket was hurried 

into an ambulance and driven to the airfield. 1'he result was an embarrassing and 

disagreeable scene . It could have been avoided had there been a federal l.w 

covering the crima of assassination of a President. 

-more-
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There is another basic reason for making the murder of the President 

a federaL crime ••••• assassination is an offense against the United Saates 

government. 

Also• when a President is assassinated, grave injury is done to the 

functioning of the government, which may threaten the welfare of the 

entire country. 

At the se111e time, the reason for such an attack is anger at the manner 

in which the President performs his official functions, or hostility toward 

the office of President or the United States government or the American 

system of democracy. 

It is certainlY the concern of the Federal government to try to prevent, 

to guard against, to punish criminal conduct performed out of such motivation. 

Under a new law, primary responsibilit,y and final authDrit,y for the 

investigation and prosecution of any attacks on the life of the President 

would be placed in the hands of federal authorities. 

Actual investigation would be conducted by federal law enforcement 

officials, particularly the FBI, with the assistance of the Secret Service. 

~l'hen the assistance of state or local agencies proved necessary or lim!ratziitJ 

desirable, it would be under the direction of federal agencies. 

I certainly agree with J . Edgar Hoover who told the Commission that 

if the FBI had jurisdiction under e. federal law, U3ef( Harvey Oswald would 

~ 
~ no~ been killed by J a.ck Ruby. 

-more-
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As Hr. Hoover stated: ••• 11 the killing of Oswald kas created a 

great fog of speculation that will go on for years because of the things 

that vswald might have been able to tell which would have been of assistance 
./ 

in pinning lown vtrious phases of this matter. " 

As one of our most ca:pable law enforcement agencies, the FBI could 

do much to insure too safety of possible defendants . 

natio~ 
It is appalling to me that there is no 2 )l(k law making the 

murder of the President a federal criJ!te, especially considering that 

four chief ... executives have been ['Ssassinated. ,.., 

I an pleased that legislative action is under w~ with the goal of 

~~~~ 
having such a federal law, which in m, e~iRiQil s hoa3:4 be given 

bi-partisan political support in the national interest. 

Thank you for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry ..:'ord 

reporting from the Nation's Capitol. 

#. # # 
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WHO PAYS THE RENT? 

Thts 1s Congressmen reporting to you from Wcshlngton. 
------~~--------------

Today, t am gotng to discuss with you what I believe to be one of th~ most amczfng fraucla 

ever attempted by the Federal Government. It goes far beyond my political pork barrel of the · 

peste I am referring to the Adm1ntstratlon1s proposed eight billion dollar rent supplement program • 

To give you a quick example, this program-- If enacted Into law-- would provide that 

an eligtble family with an Income of 1 let's say 1 two hundred and fifty dollars a month could rent 

an apartment costing one hundred dollars a month-- with the taxpayers.;.plcktng up port of the tab .. 

Under the rent supplement formula this family would pay only sixty-two dollars and fifty cenm 

a month rent -- or one fourth of Its Income. The Federal Government - actually 1 the taxpayers 

-·-would provide a subsidy of thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents to make up the dtffer3nce. 

It Is claimed that thts Federal rent subsidy program is designed to help low-Income fami!ies 

meet their monthly rent payments, to enable them to live better 1 tn other words. If this were th~ 

aci'ual atm of tho pion - If It would even, In o small measure, achieve this end-- many tn 

Congress would not be so <111posed to lt. BtJt It will do nothing of the sort. Even t·he Governmenf r! 

Housing Administrator 1 Robert C. Weaver, admits thts. 

On Mat the seventeenth, Housing Admin!strator Weaver appeared before the House Bankln~ 

a.,d Currency Committee to try to "sell 11 the Ccngress on this program. He claimed thot Federal 

rent supplements would benefit low fncome famllfes throughout the United States. But-- just twc 

days later-- before a group of Ptthiburgh civic leaders, ft.h. Weaver dtd a complete about-face. 

He sold he doubted that the rant supplement proposal will help the poor much. 

According to the Pittsburgh Po$t-Gozette, Mr. We~er oetua!ly went on to say that, under 

the proposal, only those-- quote- "wlth hearts of gold and heads of leadwoukf. C:onstruct and 

rent housing units for lower Income famtltes." Unquote. 

Commenting on this about-face, one of my colleagues, Congressman Paul A. Fino, of New 

York, exposed the whole fraudulent setup tn one short and potnted sentence. He said -- and 

I quote him- "In effect, '*• We~er lssoytng that any Congressman or Senator who thinks the 

truly nee~ would benefit from rent 1upplementa must have a headful of lead." Unquote. 
-more-
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Havfng studied the rent supplement program proposed by the .Administrator, I .agree with 

Mr o Weao~erls second statement -- the one he made before the gra~ p of Pittsburgh dv~~;: leaders .. 

And I picn to oppose this measure when !t reaches the House floor. let me elaborcte.) 

If the Administration's proposal will not help those In need of help,. what w!lllt do? Of 

course, this Is the eight btl lion dollar q uestlon.. Let me point out o few of Its obvious resulfso 

In the first place, It will kill one of thts country's basic Incentives ··- the tncentive of the 

Amei·lcan family to own Its own home. To own one's home-- no matter how modest-- has always 

been the goal of the typical Amerlcm family. But,. under the Admlntstrotfon1s plan, a family thnt 

Is considering the purchcse of a small seventy-five hundred dollar home,. for example, wtll 

suddenly woke up to the fact that, for the some monthly payments, It can rent a home that costs 

from twelve thousand dollars to as much as twenty-five thousand dollars. 

I am very much afraid that "keeping up with the Jones" vlo a Federal Government subsidy 

wtil become the order of the day Cl'\d home ownership a thing of the past. America could well 

become a Nation of renters Instead of o Nation of homeowners -- renters subsidized by the 

Federal Government and so, wtlly-nllly, wards of the State. 

To gain support for the Admlnlstrattan's proposal, the Govemment1s Housing agency calis fi' 

on experimental program. I would like to bring up this question -are we Tn o financial position 

at this time to afford an eight btllton dollar elCpertment? 

This Is Congressman reporting from Washington. ------------------
(A copy of this script ls available In the House TV Studio.,) 

II till 
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This is your Congressman Jerry Ford speaking with you from the Nation's 

Capitol. Tod~, I would like to discuss a vital financial matter involved 

in decisions by the Congress. Simply stated, the issue is whether federal 

spending is to skyrocket while the Nation is ~uowed to go deeper into debt. 

There are three major elements involved in our co1intry 1s current 

financial status. One is the President ' s proposed reduction of about 

t·4 billion dollars in excise taxes . Secondly is the dministration 1 s 

plan to raise the det: ' 7 1 a :liling for the eighth time since President 

Eisenhower left office. And third is the lack of restraint in spending by 

the Administration. 

Taking one issue at a time, let me sqy that as e member of Congress I 

have for ~"~BDY years advocate a reduction in excise taxes . However, a tax 

cut should go hand-in-hand r• ' th areduction in non-defense spending by the 

federal government . 

The second issue is a question of allowing the Administration to spend 

and spend -rithout having money to pay the bills, which rooans goinG deeper 

and deeper into debt. The Presi ent favors .,.aising the debt ceiling to .329 

billion dollars . This is a startling figure when you compare our present 

situation with that when President Eisenhower left the ·.bite House. ·Jhen the 

~mocratic Administration took over, the debt stood at t·298 billion and it 

has climbed at a steady rate . As of last week, the national debt was more than 

$318 ~llion, an increase of eight billion dollars since a year ago . 

ifmore-
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Uhat does this mean to the American taxpayer? The answer is quite simple. 

It means giving more hard-e2rned dollars to the government in taxes . For you 

see, Hhendl•ll' 
~ 

an individual, a business, or government goes int~and 

has to borrow mor J, interest must be paid. For every billion dollars the 

government borrows, taxpcyers M~st provide over 33 million dollars a year 

in interest . This year, in fact, taxpayers are paying over a quarter of a 

billion dollars more in interest on the national debt than in 1964. Now, 

the Presi lent uants Congress to go along with raising }'le debt ceiling to 

,,..J29 billion dollars---and yet, 1: see no restra.int on spending. 

There is not time now to list lin detdl some of the m~ys the govermr.ent 

is virtually throwing money to the winds. To rive you one good example, however, 

let us consider the subject of weather •••• including the forecasting of 

storms, floods , hurricanes and tornadoes. 

At present, 17---- yes, 17----federal agencies are workinf in a maze of 

conflicting, duplicating and expensive w-ys in the gathe ing, dissemination, 

and analysis of weather information. A member of the Preside t's own political 

part,y who is the powerful chairman of ;he House Appropriations subcommittee 

is quoted as saying "the weather picture is mess ••• there are entirely too 

maey E~gencies spending the taxpayer's money in this area • • • and the correction 

of the situation rests with the Burea o the '-'tidget. "----I certainly agree 

with rnw Democratic colleague . 

more 
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In light of ~~ny instances of WPsteful extravagance and in view of the 

determination of the President to increase rather than cut back on non-defense 

spending, I e-m opposed to permitting the government to go into debt up to 

C328 billion dollars . 

I am &larmed at the recurring annual deficits and a national rnbt that has 

grown from 289 billion dollars to over "318 billion dollars in four years . 

I am concerned that fiscal responsibilit,y is being brushed aside ~nrl ignored by 

the Johl!son Administration. 

Fiscal responsibility demands a pay-as-you-go policy, except in times of 

dire national emergency. Annual deficits in the federal government reflect the 

present Adm.inistrat ion 1 s borrow-and-spend philcsophy. And the interest alone on 

the national debt has jumped from $9 billioa in 1961 to over ~.11 billion this 

year. These facts demand some financic-~ soul-searching on the part of every 

Americ ·"'1, and:-. especially on the part of the Administration and its controlled 

Congress . 

Certainly Americans want to see tax reductions . But I believe they are 

oprosed to increasing the public debt. They want spen""' i.!lf' by the federal goverwent 

to be controlled so we can have both a legitimate tax cut and a sound fisc~l policy. 

This is your Co"'lgressman Jerry • ord repc•rting to you from 1:' ashi.nrton. 

I will be back next ><leek ':lith a1other me s c-age from the :-J ~ tion 1 s Crp i tol. Thank 

you for listening. 

# I! 
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PINCH IN THE BUDGET 

This IF-- reporting to )IOU from Washington, 

Today, I om going to taik to you Qbout a subJect that concerns all of us - fomlly budgets. 

I om very much afraid we are going to flnd ounelves tn trouble, If we C#e not already- s:>endlng 

considerably more for euentlals thm we had anticipated. Food prices- aa I om s\J"e the ladles 

tn the audience know - have already taken o shocking iu~. And, according to a IUI'Yey made 

by the Associated Press, they are going still higher. 
since 

Food coats have risen aa much as flfteen.per centAa~t spring. This rise Ia nationwide, 

though It vcrles considerably In different parts of the country. The housewives of Kcncs City 

seem to be the worst sufferers to date. Vegetable prices there have risen aa ~~a~Ch cs hfty per cen~,. 

One praduce wholesaler In that city sold he •never taW prices 10 high and quality 10 poor." 

Another called the prices the ''highest of all time" for that area. 

Proving the point, the u.s. Labor Department's Consumer Price Index, which mecsures 

the prices we pay for food and goods and servlcas, hit a record high the other day. And 

!ndlcatlons C~e that It will go still higher. 

What's In back of all these Increased prices? Many factors, of course, lnchdl ng the 

weather. But, tn large mecsure, thts Administration must shoulder the blame for what threatens 

!o be a wicked spiral of Inflation. 

For one thing, fc:l'm programs enacted In recent yecn have helped run up food co~ts. 

a<~ 
Now, the Admfa:atradeA Is asking for leglslat!on whfch YtOuld Increase the price of wheat 50 

ce:tfa a bushelo Thta, of ~ourser means a boost In ~he prtce of bread-- perhaps t!,ree or four 

cents a loaf. • ~ 

The ~R~IIesu's lc:Dor policies have contributed to raising prices, partlcule6ly In 

Caltfamla and Florida. Even now 1 fruits and vegetables are :·ottlng In the ground In those State1 

becauGe there Is not enough help to harvest the c:fO?S• 

Another vital factor, of course, Is unconttolled Federal apendlftg- arMf the continuing 

budget deficits that go with It. This hal contributed to Inflation of the clollcr 10 that we can't 

buy as~M~Ch with It 01 we ... c1 to. 
• fllliON-
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The Govemment1s spending habits, tn short, are hardly prudent. For example, since 

June 1963!' we have added 14 billion dollars to the national debt., The tntere~t c:h('l1'gas aione on 

the debt cost you and me twenty-two thoU$and dollars a mtnu'te; every day. Ye~, this very week, 

the House is debat~ng another t\dmlnistratton request to raise the ceiling on our .national debt.to 

$328 b I llton. 

The effects of this continual debt--raising are felt at grocery checkout counters everywhere .. 

In Chicago, for example, a recent survey showed that potatoes-- which cost seven to 

eight cents a pound last spring -- today cost from nine to twelve cents a pound. Lettuce, which 

last spring cost 15 cents a head, today has all'll:)st doubled In price, costing 29 cents a head. 

w~~ ~~ ~S"~ Jt;~-+ ~ 
In~ It Is the .same story. Lettuce -tl..:up eeRI5 a head, cabbage!\ cents/\ and 

~ l.lCf~~· potatoas up 10 eaAII ~ flw , In your grocery 1 I am sure you have found much the 

same story. 

As you feel the pinch In your family budget because of rising food prices, I am sure you 

:nill agree that we must take steps to halt the erosion of our money. As a Member of Congress, 

I piCI"' to continue to battle for curbs on Federal spending, for sensible labor policies and for 

farm programs whtch are In the best interests of the consumer os we II os the farmer. 

This is~esarncl\ ~ reporting from Washington. 
" - - 1 --

.._~A nrr sf ••• udpt Is d$alleble u;; Telepcon:pue: 1:: :Its IIssa 1':' I lUella:) -
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LOSING THE WAR 

This Is Congressman reporting to you from Washington. 
----------------------

I don1t have to tell you that all wan are wasteful. That ta a soylng almost os old as time. 

War profltears, black morketeen Cl"'d other quick-buck artists have come to be accepted cs an 

ahnost unavoidable evil In wartime. I very much regret to say that the recently declared war on 

poverty rs no exception 1o thts rule. It Is riddled wtth waste, riddled with extravag.,ce and 

riddled wtth WOI profiteering. 

"Poverty experts" -- at fantastic salaries- have mushroomed all acrou the country. 

It fa not too much of Cl'l overstatement to say that there are more generals thCI"' Gl's tn the army 

that fa being raised to fight poverty In thts country. I heard the profect described recently as 

"a bt llton dollar wcs of words headed for the usual stalemate. 11 

Let me quote from a recent report on the poverty program Issued by several memben of tho 

House Committee on Education Cl"'d Labor: "The community action program - as stated by 

Chairman Powell and verlfted by testlmo"''y In: the brief hearings-- has been turned Into a polltlct2~ 

pork barrel by big city machines whose on:y Interest In the poor ts to exploit them. 11 The report 

goes on to say that 11the entire act Is the least coordinated, most confused tangle Tn recent memory. 11 

Unquote. 

The report charges that the Office of Economic Opportunity 1 under a part-time czar 1 Is 

an administrative shambles In which a fantastic number of highly-paid, casually-selected 

.. 
amateurs frantically attempt to patch together programs that will reflect a favorable Image to 

Congress Cl"'d the public. 

Even Congressman Adam Clayton Powell, a New York Democrat and chairman of the 

House committee, did not mince his words. He had this to say al,x,ut the war on poverty. Quote: 

"In far too many communities, giant fiestas of political patronage have been encouraged ••• 

compounding this political felony has been a debilitating friction between the State and local 

poverty programs ••• salaries are excessively high end In some Instances unreasonable and wildly 

unrealistic ••• there' hal been Cl'l obvious failure to carry out a most lmportcl"'t obJective ••• that 

of Involving the poor In the wcs on poverty ••. there has been an overemphc.ta on planning 
-more-
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crtd dismal de-emphasis on action." End of quote. 

To leave out the ten dollar words, whot Chairman Powell mecns Is this: The so-called 

"war" on poverty has been all talk with nothing done, the talkers with their high salaries being 

the only beneficiaries. 

Chicago ts certainly a case tn point. There -according to the Reverend Lynward 

Stevenson, who testtfted before a Congressional subcommittee -- the war on poverty Js beJng run 

purely for the benefit of Mayor Richard Daley's political machine. The maforfty of those serving 

on the Chicago Committee for Urbcrt Opportunity are on the city payroll or otherwise connected 

with the city government. (t ts being run by men who - let me quote the Reverend Stevenson's 

own words - "Drive Cadlllacs 1 eat three-Inch steaks and drink champagne at luncheon meet(ngSo11 

It ts my opinion that this program, rightly handled, could do a lot of good. But, because 

of political profiteering, It Is tn grave danger of collapse. And this, even while the Admlnfs

trat!on ts c5klng Congress to double the program's size, spending almost two billion dollars in the 

next ftscal yee~. 

But, If the program collapses, the reason will be all too apparent: There are too many 

generals In the war on poverty. For 1 while only one of dne proiects tn the poverty program Is 

even 35 per cent operational, the administrators are striking It rich. The Office of Economic 

Opportunity has spent a whopping 85 per cent of fhe ftve and one-half mi Ilion dollars 

budgeted for personnel crtd administration. And some of these tax dollars are going to fifty

dollar-a-day consultants who handle routine correspondence. 

It Is little wonder that many· Americans believe we ore losing the war on poverty -- even 

before we enter the battle. 

This rs CongreUmCil reporting from Washington. 

(A copy of thtsscrlpt Is available on Teleprompter In the House TV Studio) 
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This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to y-ou from Washington. 

DevalopiiBnts in recent da;rs and homos prompt this special massage 

dealing with the war in Fii VietH a. 

~ j,.,,f:; J.~!:J:::. ~dp or tbe 

""'"' 
inside,. secret llilitarr 

atrateg ot t1:e growiDg war. The President and his advisors, the defense 

department and other agencies keep a tight lid +h intor-.tion. 

l'he Congress and the public at large have no idea at this time how 

tar the Administration plana to go in the use of American combat troops• 

"'jliii-•liii:zliiij ••-~ ~ -51 

No :nember or CoJ~~Nss---Republican or De110crat- sho11ld attempt to 

asSWII9 the decision-ukirag that rightrul]T and legaU'f belongs to the 

President as Comander-in-Chiet. This is a.JII)Dg the be~tr burdens of his 

high o.t'tice. 

However 1 Congress .ust be responsible for seeing to it that actions 

in the Vietnam war--or arq other war--- are in the bast interest of 

Amarica md the free world. 

House and &nate .pabllcan leadership has supported the President 

in his tim stand agaiDst Co1llllUllist aggression both in Vietnam and elsewhere. 

We ~teal ditfere..,es.& 'h. We were called to the llbite llouae 8<mlral 

tilms. Our suggestions and ideas on foreign policy were requested by the 

President. Oaneral]T speaking, our answer was-stand tira--take •asured, 

military steps- hold back the Commnniat aggressors. 

-more-
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~ke~ 
I eapbasbe that while we were llllllf'!'i# to make reco!IDIBndations on 

foi'II;N;CIW 
policy in Vietna md t~Republic, we had nothing to sq 

/f ~ 
about tb9 precise llilital7 .ctions ••• •• The President Jllakes the 

A 

collbat decisions. including the targets to be bombed• the nUlllber 

of American troops to be co.Utted on the groUDd and 1n the air. It 

we are to expmd our efforts in Vietna to a full-scale ground at¥i air 

war, it will be a Presidential order. Be and be alone will be responsible 

-for ~ either the llilitar,y victories or defeats. 

Certainl7• the President is under great pressures--many of them 

public . He has been criticised as tr.riDg to be both a g _ Jl"X; field 

marshal and a top sergeant ••• • thousands of lliles from the avtual 

battleground. Critics have questionad the adV1sabU"Uy" ot cOJIIlllittiDg 

more American ground troops. others have wondered whether the President 

is ai.tng at a negotiated settle.ant. including a coalition goverument 

which conceiY8blr could contain Commnnist elements. 

It is eas.y to stand on the sideli.Das hurliDg criticilnlo I do not 

appalled that Administration spoke._n ilap]T that the ground force 

build up 1n Vietnm is either a liepublican policy or a hold-over from 

President Eisenhower. Hothi.Dg could be farther from the truth. 

~~-~wr.U.~ 
'l'he Jlilitaey actions 1n Vietna .,_,.ordered from the 'White House • 

..... 

It mare troops are sent to fi~ it will *cillin of the President. 

He has the burdens a. responsibilit:y of decidiug, for aumple, whether 

sipificant 
to bomb more Pg Pg ?& t targets, or to iDcrease our coabat. strength 

-mre-
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by ordering lllOre 1nf'ant17J1Bn and paratroopers into tbe groviDg war. 

or to expaad our overall co.Uttmant in Vietn.aa. 

I reassure you that House Republican leadership will continue 

to support a .tim,. determimd poliq' ill coJIIbating CoJIIIIIllnist aggression 

wherever it threatens f'reedoa at holiB or abroad. 

However, the exact llilitar.r steps-the bonbings1 tbe use o.t 

colllbat troops, the expansion of' the battleground-are for the Presideat 

to decide-and order. The responsibility" of' Congress is to uke decisions 

on whether to allocate aore-or less- ailitary fmd1Dg1 and to see that 

the national interest is placed .tar above polities. 

'1'h1s is ywr Concres81lan Jerey lord. Thank you f'or listening. 

'Next week I will have another report f'rom W ashbgton. 

I I I 



rt.fth is tr ic t fi., • o ~ '"PA 

this is yr.P:r Con~ss.n JftP'rT ford repol't.la« to 70'1 .tzooa WuhiDgtea. 

!he first or the week a Jreposed .tedet-al law that voulci kill the 1noeat.iw 

ot • f ·n!~y to own a hol'JB or tts OWl ls eowd.llg to the S.Ue ot lepreaeDtat.1vea 

t• a decision. 

'!'his bill as pro'rl.ston that would establtsh a 11111tn ot "free J"lcie• 

lD lew York wit. an 1neone or t81900 etmld have a $200-a-tlonth apart,emt or houe 

vlth Umle Sam p~ty1ng 111~0 of the annual rent. 

Jr, ""or e~·:--.,_ 1e, " f.tM11v linn~ in a t~th apartment and earnJ.Da 

thOO would pay teo tn rsnt and the g011!trnnmt Wt1ld pq the ot.ber t?o. 

This free-ride rent ae~ o:£ the ~110era\ .ldmird.lltratlon would cost 

aeric.an L ... ~.:::pasers tSo a1111on in rtsnal 1966 ed jap te 1200 lllllton in U68 • 

.Aod that l;ould just be t e beetranning or another ... .., to tGke 'MOD81 e~ay f ro• 

~illion dollars. 

The Federal JlousiDC Adllt1n18trator ))ledly deacrt.bes t.Jlls flllltutic1 

ridiculous a1 absurd proposal S! an experblnt wll1 $8 billion apea\ over 

laO ;years is a M1gh:ty expensbe and dr11VD-o11t expen.n, eapeclal]¥ wban 1~ 

aandb~ ... s the Amal"icsn pttbH.c vitJl another &tllgfllrilll flasacial bvdaD. 
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intended to collect more votes for tbe puty 1n ~ baaed on 

the mistaken belief t.hat ewr,yODe• regardlesa ot iDeo., t.e entit,l.ed to 

a new place to live with thl goven:unent picklna up 110st or the tab. 

lw lftDo.- -
iha sacriticea ot 111llio• oft ;J1 t .C f'aUiea who todlr' own 

' rental progr• holds out a vill-o-tbe-wbp hope to ei&ht llillioa of these 

-tamUies that t-hey too are entitled to have put o£ their T& ·ht•'G ahelte• 

A costa paid by other ~rioan taxpsyera. 

The proviaioa would provide rent spplnanta baaed on ineOIIB aloD.t. 

low irlcome wbich also haa su.bstaat1&l aaeet.a. 

At the sCU'Ie t.t.e, lt .akes 1ndiv14uala •llsible tor rent euuple•nte 

withOut regard to ege or ablliV or---- vUlU..•• to Vt'ft• 

~hie abavd bill ~uld d.t.tplio•te tu. aaai~n·t.a of three federal 

houiDg prograa 11111eF belp lor \he •l•r~ end ~d ll'll'•-· 
.Also7 it would~- create an even more COIIpl.ioatecl 'Mncla ot federal 

lD aq op1u1oa the President baa been aol4 a bill ot &oocia• I e&DDOt 

I 

belie¥8 he would buy(Juoh a wide-open sutud.q plaD bad he ben MlJr advieecl 
I 

as to the potential evUs of t.ba prognan. 
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ln the BoueiDg and ~ llmalor-mt Act of 1965 vhlch 1• a responsible 

I hope that Concreu • kt1ov1ftc the pltfalla and dangere ot the 

tree-ride rent proYleion 1n the aet--vUl reject that put of t.be 

proposed lee18lat1.on. 

I I I 
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This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to you from Washington. 

'!be first or the week a proposed federal lllll that would kill the incentive 

of a family to own a ho:ns of its Olrll is coming to the ~use or Representatives 

for a decision. " ~ ~ 11 

,,~~ 'Lt.:( 'l \q{,!)_, 

This b~A has a provision that would establish a system of •tree ride" 

housing through government subsid;y. Under it, for example, a person living 

in Hew York with an incoE of $8,900 could have a $2<>0-a•llOnth apartment or house 

with Uncle Sam pqing 11,.040 of the annual rent. 

Or, for example, a tam~ living in a ll5o-a-I!Onth apartment and earning 
r ~ 

/Oi) Sl) 
$400 would pay lit in rent and the go11ermnent would pq the other 110. 

This tree-ride rent scheme of the ~mocrat Adrdnistration would cost 

American taxp~rs ISO llillion in fiscal 1966-and jump to 1200 million in 1968. 

And that would just be the beginnning ot another w ay to take money 111t1ay r rom 

alread;y-burdened taxpayers--tor the program has a potential cost ot eight 

billion dollars. 

Tbe Federal Housing Administrator blan~ describes this fantastic, 

ridiculous and absurd proposal as an experiment--well, $8 billion spent over 

40 yeare is a mighty expensive and drawn-out experilllant, especially when it 

sancbags the Alnerican public with another staggering financial tt1-'ii&•r..~ 

-more-
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The tree-ride rent provision--- a daring, brazen political gt.mick 

intended to collect mre votes tor the party in power--is based on 

the JdstakBn belief that everyoue, regardless of income, is entitled to 

a new place to live with the gove1"11118nt picking up most or the tab. 

~ lbe sacrifices or Jlillions O.L ~.~.allies who today awn 

or rent adequate housing would be JRade EaniDgleas •• eo and the tree-ride 

rental program holds out a will-o-tbe-visp hope to eight million or these 

families that tb.t7 too are entitled to han part or their ••iJii'3~!!!!!i•'•381111~&c shelter 

.& costs paid by" other lll8rican taxpqers. 

The provision would provide rent supple1118nts based on income atom. 

Nothing in the bill would prohibit financial hand-outs to a family or 

low income which also has substantial assets. 

At the same tt.e, it .ates individuals eligible for rent -,rpl~nta 

without regard to age or ability Ol'- ;-- villi.Dgness to work. 

---
T:nia absurd bill would dl.lplicate the assigDDI8nts or three federal. 

hou!.Qg progr.,.. -F help !or the elderl;r and bandicapped persons, 

-Also, it would As '! • create an even more eo~~plicated tangle ot federal 

-b r red tapa halllpering housing statutes and creating more chaos0 

In JV opinion the President bas been sold a bill or goods. I cannot 

believe he would bTcll a vide-open subsidy plan had he been tullJ' adviaed 

as to the potential evils or the program. 
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It is unfortunate that this free-ride rent provieion is included 

in the llouaiDg and llrban n. ... lopoent Act of 196S which ~.o..._, 
~.~~~~~· 

I hope that Congress--knowing the pitfalls and dangers of the 

free-rtde rent provision in the act---vUl reject that part of the 

proposed legislation. 

Thank you tar listening. This is your Congressman JerT'J' Ford 

speaking with you from Washington. 

I I I 




